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CHAPTER O E 

The British Background 
of North Carolina Methodism 

FRANK BAKER 

In 1735 John Wesley came out to Georgia as a mi ionary of 
the Society for the Propagation of the Go pel in Foreign Part -
the "S.P.G." Georgia was a mere infant in age, but the older orth 
Carolina was only a little more advanced. Although discovered in 
1524 and briefly settled by Sir Walter Raleigh in 1585, efforts to 
colonize the area were dogged with difficulty even after harle 11 
had granted it by charter to Lords Proprietors in 1663. Even when 
the colony was transferred to the rown in 1729 the entire popu
lation was less than forty thou and, and was almost con fined to 
the tidewater area. 1 Here there had been an a ttempt to re1 roduce 
the modest culture of an English country town in the three 
boroughs which numbered over sixty families- Bath, New Bern, 
and Edenton, to which in 1735 was added Wilmington, and in 
1745 its slightly older neighbour aero s the ape Fear River, Bruns
wick.2 Most of the population, however, was scatter d in much 
sma1Ier communities-using this term to include a dozen log cabins 
dotted along a few miles of creek- or lived a day' journey from 
their nearest neighbour. All were nominally members of the Church 
of England, even though a few declared them elves di senters. The 
clergy were for the most part mu h like Wesley him elf at this time, 
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younger men with a genuine concern for their scattered parishion
ers, among whom lhey made extended pa tora l tours, holding 
servi es at preaching points whi h ranged from the rare bri k pari h 
church, through wooden hapels of ea e, to the log cab.in of 
friendly planter. Actually in 17 29 th Rev. Jame Blair reported 
that there wa not a si ngle clergyma n in orth arolina,3 and ix
teen years later there were only two, J ame Moir in the south and 
Clement Hall in the north, who from their bases in Wilming ton 
and Edenton served the whole east coa t.4 In 174 1 the co lony wa 
divided into sixteen parishes, which were roughly co-ex tens ive with 
large counties, most of which were lacer subdividecl.5 Churches had 
been built only in Bath and Edenton, though there seem to have 
been a handful of wooden chapels belonging to the hur h of 
England. Clergy remained few in number, and there were still only 
four officiating in 1741.6 

In spite of a tradition that Wesley preached in one of the 
colonial chapels in North Carolina,7 he never se t foot in the colony, 
though he knew Charleston, South Carolina, fairly well. Sailing 
out on the Simmonds with him in 1735 had been the son of Robert 
Johnson, the Governor of South Carolina,8 and as a missionary he 
soon became aware of the encroachmen ts into Georgia of unlicensed 
traders from both South and orch Carolina.9 On July 26, 1736, 
while traveling to Charleston with his brother Charles, who was 
returning to England, he spent ome hours reading an "account of 
Carolina."10 Charles' report to the Georgia Trustees !aimed that 
Georgia was suffering grea tly from the unneighbourly onduct of 
the inhabitants of the two Carolina , going so far as to charge them 
with trying to seduce settlers away from Savannah, with persuading 
the Indians to abrogate their agreements with Oglethorpe, and 
even with inciting the Spanish at Fort ugustine to attack thern.n 
It was also to Charleston chat John Wesley came in order to print 
his Collection of Psalms and Hymns (1737), apparently the first 
hymnbook (as opposed to a collection of psalms only) to be pub
lished on the American continent. 12 

John Wesley's pupil, fri end, and colleague, George Whitefield, 
one of the last to join the group of Oxford Methodists, and the 
one who kept the term "Methodist" alive in America for a gen
eration, came to know orth Carolina fa ir ly well. It is clear, how
ever, that he was not enamoured of the province. T):le swampy 
coastal plain, with its shallow, shifting sounds, was a hazard to be 
endured by venturesome travelers between Virginia and South 
Carolina rather than a paradise for ettlers. The week's journey 
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along three hundred miles of unmarked, unpaved road necessitated 
several voyages by irregular ferries, a succession of guided expe
ditions through almost impenetrable forests, the traversing of 
swamps and the crossing of bridges whi h were constan tly being 
swept away by storms and flood . Whitefield traveled that arduou 
and treacherous north-south road on at least six occasions. 

The first was in December, 1739. At "E len Town, a little place, 
beautifully situated by the water ide," he was well entertained at 
a public house, but did not preach. Al Bath, reached by the worst 
roads he had ever met, through wet, swampy, and uninhabited 
territory, the Rev. John Garzia welcomed h im to preach in t. 
Thomas' Church on Sunday, December 23, to nearly a hundred 
people-five times the normal congregation. In the courthou e at 

ew Bern on Christmas Day he attended worship and acrament, 
bemoaning its perfunctory nature, and in the afternoon him elf 
"read prayers and preached" to an attentive congregation, of whom 
"most were melted into tears." On Sunday, De ember 30, he "read 
prayers and preached, both morning and evening, in the court
house'' at "New Town on Cape Fear River," i.e., Brun wick, the 
port founded in 1727, which he spoke of as "a litlle but thriving 
place for trade." There were many Scots in his congregation.13 

During Whitefield's third tour in America he again seems to 
have passed through North Carolina, in the win ter of 1746 and the 
spring of 1747, though a t lease one of his unrecorded journeys 
be_tween the north and Charleston may have been by ea. In the 
autumn of 1747, however, he made a de liberate effort to spend the 
better part of a month "hunti ng aft r sinners in North arolina 
woods"-"this ungospelized wilderness," as several times he de
scribed it. In fact he gave up after spending les than two weeks 
here, writing from Wilmington on October 18, "I could write 
much, but am fatigued, having preached everal times, and rode 
on horseback through the wood an hundred and ixty mi les." His 
added comment, "Jesus makes the barren wi lderne s to mile," 
hardly compensates for the lack of hi usual ebullience in the flat 
statement that he had preached "se era! times."14 

Whitefield's fourth visit, in 1751-2, was spent mainly in Georgia 
and South Carolina. During his fifth, 1754-55, he seems to have 
passed speedily through orth Carolina once. His ixth vi it, 
1763-5, brought him to orth Carol ina in overnber, I 764, when 
he "met with what they call ' ew Lights' almost every tage; · and 
interviewed "a wealthy planter" who wa one of their leaders, as 
well as securing the names of a handful of their preacher .16 On 
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thi occasion he himself met with uch a cordial reception that he 
decided to come back early in the pring. ccordingly he made 
another tour in farch and pri l, I 765, yielding to importunitie 
from the mayor of Wi lmington and others to tay there a day or 
so longer in order to preach on Sunday, J\Iarch 31. overnor 
William Tryon was present, and reported that Whitefield' ermon 
would have done credit in St. Jame ', London.10 He also preached 
at ew Bern for the Rev. James Reed, who reported that " everal 
that had been tinctured with the principles of l\Jethodi m came a 
great many miles to hear him," but were mortified to hear him 
castigate religious emotionali rn not accompanied by holy living.17 
(Reed had been complaining sin e 1760 about the "Methocli ·ts" on 
the fringes of his parish, and found it difficul t to accept Whitefield' 
assertion that these censorious antinomia ns had no right to the 
title, which belonged properly only to the followers of the We leys 
and himself; Reed insisted that at least these 1 ew • ngland se -
tarians had sprung from the seed p lanted by Wh itefield.)18 This 
proved, in fact, to be Whitefield's last visit. He had founded no 
societies, he had not trayed from the normal north-south route, 
he had preached main ly in Anglican chur hes, he had not, ap
parently, been the means of any remarkable revival in North Caro
lina. Yet the magnetism of h is name and the eloquen e of his 
preaching, even when he wa be oming tout and a thmatical, 
helped to keep al ive a spiritual xpectancy, a yearning for ome
thing more than a formal religion. He had indeed sown ome seed 
even in orth Carolina, seed from which abundant harve t were 
to be gathered by settlers of variou denominations and of none, 
but especially by tho e other " Iethodi t " who owed their earthly 
spiritual allegiance to his older coll agues John and Charle We ley. 

When vVhitefield first pas ed through onh Carolina in 1739 
its population numbered about forty thou and. By the time of hi 
last visit in 1765 this had grown to about a hundred and twenty 
thousand, mo t of whom lived on the oastal plain, while the 
political leadership was firmly in the band of Lhe oastal elite. The 
Piedmont was rapidly increasing in importance, however, and the 
pre-revolutionary decade witne ed a ma influx which tripled the 
population.19 A few inland communitie were franchi ed a bor
ough , thus being empowered to send their own repre entative to 
the colonial As embly: Halifax ( 1764), ali bury (1765-6), Hill -
borough (1773; originally incorporated in 1759 a hild bury), and 
Fayetteville (1773; originally inc rporated in 1762 a ampbell
ton).20 Thousands of the new immigranLs were cot Pre byterians, 
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but there is no question that thousand also were from England 
or Ireland, and came with Methodist connection , or were at l a t 
amenable to the Methodi t approach. There is no !ear evict n e 
of any organized Methodi t ociety, howev r, before I 773, although 
during the preceding decade the settler in general warmly wel
comed the diversions afforded by the visit of Whitefield and of 
other less reputable itinerant prea hers. 

George Whitefield set sail for the last of hi seven voyages to 
merica in August, 1769. In the same month the fir t two of 

Wesley's itinerant preachers to be tationed in merica al o left 
England. (They were, of course, laymen, not ordained mini ter 
like Whitefield.) These men, Joseph Pilmore21 and Richard Board
man, spent the better part of two years alternating between Phila
delphia and ew York. Even after the arrival of reinforcements 
in the persons of Francis Asbury and Ri hard Wright, in O tober, 
1771, they did not go much farther afield, as they had imended.22 

Not until May, I 772, did Pilmore set off, and even then with a 
measure of reluctance,23 on a missionary tour of Lhe south which 
lasted eleven months. Nearly seven months was pent in Virginia, 
mostly around orfolk, where he founded and tabilized two 
healthy Methodist societies. After three of tho e months he paid 
an exploratory midweek vi it to the north-east corner of orth 
Carolina, preaching the first "official" MeLhodist sermon at Curri
tuck courthouse on Tuesday, September 29, 1772, and after a few 
days returned to Virginia for a further two months. Then he 
ve·ntured on an expedition down the east oast as far as avannah 
and back, lasting almost four months, of which a total of over six 
weeks was spent in coming and going through orth Carolina. For 
his journey he was armed with some Jett rs of recommenda tion to 
hospitable people, but frequently he put up at inn , usually free 
of charge because he wa a preacher. He found traveling in h is 
horsedrawn carriage very difficult, and at times extremely danger
ous. Even more distres ing to him wa the tale of religion in the 
province, especially that of the Church of England, to which as a 
good English Methodist he naturally gravitated. In his Journal he 
recorded: "It i two hundred mil wide, and is settled near four 
hundred miles in length from the ea, and the Church established 
as in England; yet in all this country there are but eleven mini -
ters!"24 t Edenton he visited t. Paul's hurcb, de ribing it a 
"a poor, damp, dirty place, where they ha e only preaching once 
in three weeks." t Bath he "wa glad to find a pretty little church, 
but this pari h, like many others, has no minister!" He continued, 
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"I have pa ed through four cou nties, and am now in the fif th , and 
not one church mini ter in them a1J!"2ff 

AL la t Pi lmore came to New Bern, at this time Lhe provincial 
capital. Here the picture ch anged. He attended the pari h chur h 
on Christmas Day, and "heard a sensible and u cful sermon." ot 
only so, but when he himself preached at the courthouse he had 
"the genteelest congregation" he had seen since leaving Phila
delphia. He was invited to tnany homes, and "had the honour of 
dining with Mr. [Isaac) Edwards, Secretary to the Governor, where 
[he] wa treated with the highest re pect." He remained for five 
days, preaching on Sunday afternoon and every other evening in 
t~e courthouse to "genteel" crowds- the somewhat snobbi h adjec
tive keeps cropping up in his narrative. So carried away with 
emotion was he that when "a great multitude attended to hear 
[his] last sermon (for the present)" he "enlarged more than usual," 
adding a rapturous note in his Journal: "In all my travel through 
the world I have met with none like the people of ewburnl 
Instead of going to balls and assemblies as people of fashion in 
?enera_l do, especially at this season of the year, they ame driving 
m their coaches to hear the word of the Lord, and wa it upon God 
in his ordinances! "26 

This was one bright exception, however, and did not cause 
Pilmore to a_lter his genera l opinion abou t the spiritual poverty of 
North Carolma. The sharp contras t at .Beesley's Chapel in Onslow 
county perhaps added fire to his reactions: "While I was prea hing 
I observed several of the people go to a pail of water that stood 
near the door of the chapel to drink, which greatly disturbed the 
congregation, for which I gave them a public reproof, and called 
them to drink of the water of life."27 

In . or~h Ca_rolina as el ewhere Pilmore preached at every op
po~tumty, ma smcere attempt to foster the kind of spiritual rebirth 
which h~d alre~dy been experienced in England and in other parts 
of America. His general plan of operation was to ga in permission 
(apparently with little difficulty) to use the courthouse in the small 
county towns scattered about the country, and to send a town crier 
or some co-operative citizen to invite all the inhabitants to his 
meetings. This he did in Currituck, Edenton, ew Bern, and 
Wilmington. 28 If the local Anglican clergyman was at home he 
sought hi_s co-operati?n,. though it seemed unlikely that eve~ in 
the c~l~nies the hosp1tal1ty of a church pulpit would be offered to 
a lay 1tmerant preacher, however well-intentioned. In England the 
chapels of ease would similarly have been closed to him, but here 
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Pilmore seems to have preached in several, which furnishes a clue 
both to the lack of ordained clergy and to the spiritual hunger and 
independent spirit of the settlers. Positive identification of the~e 
preaching-places is often impossible; most h~ve completely d'.s• 
appeared. It appears likely, however, that Pilmore . preache~ m 
Anglican chapels at Coinjock and at Tull Creek in Curntuck 
county,29 at the Narrows Chapel, probably also in Curritu ~• but 
possibly in Pasquotank,80 at one near 1 ertford in Perqmmans 
county,a1 and at Beesley's Chapel in Onslow county.32 He e~en 
preached in St. Philip's Church in Brunswick, which at t~e tui:ie 
was without a minister, though there was one at St. James s, Wil
mington.aa And when at last he was homeward bound, in the ferry
boat tacking against a contrary wind over Albemarle S~und . to 
Edenton, two gentlemen pursued him in a canoe, pleadmg with 
him "to go back and preach in their parish churches on the Sun
day."34 

Clearly Joseph Filmore found a welcome from church.men 
throughout the coastal plain, especially from laymen, upon whose 
shoulders ecclesiastical leadership had fallen to a degree unpara l
leled in England. The traditional relation hip between clergyman 
and lay vestry was increasingly being reversed, so that he was at 
their beck and call rather than vi e versa, and in effect many ves
tries ran a congregationalist ·rather than an epi copal church.35 

This independent spirit in the parish, combined with the arduous 
itinerant labours expected of conscientious clergy and the lack of a 
bishop stationed in America, made it difficult to secure ordained 
replacements, and while the population multiplied the number of 
clergy dwindled. In 1762 there were seven, in 1764 six, in 1765 
five, and although a superhuman effort on the part of Governor 
Tryon lifted the number to thirteen in I 767, by the time of Pil
more's visit in I 772 it had slipped to eleven.86 Thi threw more 
and more responsibility upon educated laymen. Whitefield had 
noted that "in most places they have readers, who read a sermon 
every Sunday to the people."37 Governor Tryon informed the 
S.P.G. that of such lay readers there were "two, three, or four, more 
or less, in each county."38 The names of a few of these men have 
survived. The Earl of Granville's land agent, Francis Corbin, 
probably conducted the first Anglican services in Salisbury,39 and 
a crown officer named William Hill read prayers in Brunswick 
Church when Josiah Quincy visited the area in 1773.40 Lay readers 
furnished the most obvious source for native clergy, among whom 
were men hke Peter Blinn, William Mi ller, and Charles Pettigrew, 
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the latter two being ent to England for authorization a late as 
1775.U 

Methodi t preacher such a Pilmore, therefore, were accepted 
a lay reader in colonial chapels, and e en churche , mu h more 
readily than they would have been in England. To ome degree 
the Methodist preacher were even more acceptabl , with their 
trong empha is upon a spiritually renewed hur h o( England, 

their greater closeness to the common man, their everyday garb. 
Yet they acted with initiative, with courage, with authority, per
haps the more so because fr. We ley was not on hand to remind 
them that they were only laymen, after all, not ordained clergy. 
Except in administering the a raments, however, they acted like 
true evangelical clergy, and undoubtedly came to feel like lergy. 
Certainly the normal pastoral itinerancy of the S.P.G, mi ionaries 
in whose steps they frequently followed did not seem strange or 
difficult to them-it was like a Methodist circuit back home. 

When within a few months of Pi lmore's visit other Methodist 
itinerants came over the Virginia border into the Piedmont, and 
even penetrated the mountains, they were often wel omed far more 
heartily than ordained Angli an clergy would have been. They 
clearly belonged on the pioneering trail , and at the same time 
filled a nostalgic longing for the Church of England, but that 
Church stripped of its pomp and power. A wel ome even came 
from the dissenters flooding in from the British Isles, and from 
Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania . They might deliberately ob
struct the efforts of the regular lergy, yet they readily became 
assimilated to the typical robust, evangelical frontier religion of 
almost any brand, but especially to the scaled down version of the 
Church of England offered by Iethodi m.42 Some of the immi
grants, of cour e, came from Methodist background , and to them 
Wesley's preachers were doubly welcome. In 1772-73, for instance, 
during his limited tour in orth Carolina, Pilmore met Methodi t 
acquaintances from London, ew York, and Philadelphia.4:l Such 
Methodist immigrants brought with them the desire for hri tian 
fellowship, and in ome in tances "were the means of raising up 
societies in the interior, while the preachers were labouring in the 
more Atlantic regions."H 

Pilmore's visit probably bore little obvious fruit in the form of 
newly organized societies in orth arolina, though thi is not 
certain. Rather its double effe t was similar to Whitefield's tours
it kept alive the nostalg!c desire for an evangeli ally reformed 
church with an Engl ish ethos, and it brought to spiritual awaken-
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ing at least a few settlers an~ n~tive America~s. The effective 
beginning of organized Methodism m North Carohna carr_ie thro~gh 
infiltration from Virginia of a revival led by an American priest 
of the Church of England improbably allied with an English 
Methodist lay itinerant preacher. or was thi partnership impo~
tant for North Carolina only. ·william Warren Sweet expressed It 

well when he spoke of the Virginia-North Carolina area as con~
tuting "the cradle of merican Methodi m," though perhaps It 

would be more accurate to give this title to the larger outhern 
region of Maryland-Virginia-North Carolina.45 Here were com
bined in the middle 1770's a rapidly rising rate of immigration, a 
strong urge towards individualism and political independence of 
Britain, and a warm revivalistic type of religion which neverthele s 
through the upbringing and conviction of its leader pre erved 
strong strands of loyalty to the traditions o[ the_ Chu_rch of E1:gla~d 
embedded in Wesley's Methodi m. In doctrme, m wor hip, m 
Christian fellowship, in social concern, even in church polity, the 
American Methodism which was to be reared in this radle to 
serve the whole nation was moulded much more than ever it 
realized by British influences. 

In all this the itinerant labour of the Rev. Devereux Jarratt 
(1733-1801), rector of Bath pari h in Dinwiddie ounty, Virginia, 
were crucial, even though he did cool off when in 1784 it became 
quite apparent that the Methodi ts were going far beyond their 
ini_tial purpose of reviving the Chur h of England from within.40 

Janatt was already conducting a widespread and succe ful evan
gelical ministry within a radius of fifty mile · of Bath when in 
March, 1773, there came to his house for a week (to u e J arratt's 
own words), "Mr. Robert Williams, ... a plain, artle s, indefatig
able preacher of the go pel."47 Williams had not been ent to 
America as one of Wesley's offi ial mi sionarie , apparently becau e 
-and this seems trange in view of his relation hip with Jarratt
he was so tactlessly ritical of nglican clergy in England. ,i\lhen 
he first came out at his own expense in 1769 he wa little more 
than a local preacher, although he had erved in a probationary 
capacity as an itinerant preacher in Ireland for two year . Pilmore 
remained somewhat su piciou of him a a free Ian e, and his name 
moved on and off the Minutes of the Briti h Conference.4 Of hi 
general loyalty to Wesley' principle , however, there could be no 
doubt. Certainly he onvinced Jarratt that the underlying purpose 
of Methodism was to revitalize the hurch of England, so that 
Jarratt, himself cold-shouldered by most of the neighbouring clergy 
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in Virginia and orth arolina, with the ne temp tary x epLion 
of r hibal M Roberts,49 wholehea1 l dly thr w in hi lot with 
the fet.hodi ts. or wa there any d ubt of the appeal to the 
se ttler of Williams' sin erity and imple e loquence. bury paid 
him lhi tribute: "Perhaps no one in meri a has been an in trn
ment of awakening o many ouls a od ha awakened by h1m."110 

s an evangeli tic team Jarratt and William m t with great uc-
s. Po ibly in 1773, ertainly by 1771, r infor d by other 

Methodi t itinerants, they pu hed south Lhrough the Virginia oun
ti of Brun wi k and what is now Gre n ille into the neighbour
ing counties in orth Carolina.51 

Within a month of his arrival in 1773 to tak ov r from young 
ranci bury the rein [ Ameri an ethodi m, Thoma Rankin 

summoned the first Ameri an onf ren e, nd th Minute of th s 
annual gatherings upply nationwide tau ti of m mb r ·hip. 
Until that year the Baltimore area had consti tuted the Mcthodi t 
stronghold, largely because of Robert trawbridge' pion ering 
ventures, and his succe s in recruiting native pr achers. he 
Minules reveal both a steady a eel ration in the growth o( southern 
Methodism as a whole, and a rapid ac ler Lion along what might 
be called the outhern frontier. By the end of he Revolutionary 
War Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and orth arolina omained 
six-sevenths of the n ation's Methodi ts, and oc upi d the energie 
of two-thirds of the itinerant preacher .52 rowth was pe ially 
rapid in orth Carolina, and this wa rene ted in the increasing 
number of prea hers stationed in the tat , who e own efficacy in 
turn served to maintain the growth in member hip. t its incep
tion in 1776 the orth arolina circu it wa re<liled with the third 
largest membership in the nation; by the following onferen e it 
had overtaken Baltimore, and wa econd only to Brun wick in 
southern Virginia. 

In ugusl, 1775, Francis A bury accepted an invitation to orth 
Carolina, "to go and form a circuit in Currituck county, where 
they have very little preaching but what they pay for at the rate 
of three pound per sermon." bury fell ill, howe er, o that he 
did not vi it the state until 1780, though he retained a wann int r
est in its spiritual prosperity.~3 bury' en ior at the time, both 
in years and in authority, wa homas Rankin, the OLSman whom 
Wesley had ent out to superintend all the work in America. 
Asbury had ac epted the invitation to urrituck because thi was 
a natural extension of hi re pon ibilities a si tam, or super
intendent preacher, in charge of the orfolk circuit. s General 
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s i tant Rankin was not restricted to any one ircu it. Realizing 
the potential of orth arolina, in ptem?:r, 1775, he wrote 
informing John Wesley that he planned to v1 it ~ a t _ol ny. On 
O Lober 20 Wesley replied: "I am glad you are gomg into orth 

arolina; and why not into outh arolina too? I apprehend tho e 
pro inces would bear much fruit, as mo t parts of them are Cre h, 
unbroken ground. nd a the people are farther removed from the 
din of war, they may be more usceptible of the gasp 1 of p~a e:".M 

Like bury, however, Rank.in al o was forced to d fer ~• v1 •~• 

though in his ca e only for a few month . In the meantime 1~1 
close friend George hadford wa meeting with gr at. t'.cce m 
Brunswick Circuit, with which Devereux Ja.tTatt's o 1 ue were 
officially linked in the spring of 1776.55 he natural xten io~ of 
this •work was over the tate border into the countie of Halifax 
and Bute5B-which in 1779 wa divided b tween W rren and 
Franklin countie . When the prea he1 a emb l d f r their on
ference in Baltimore, beginning May 21, 1776, Rankin wrote," one 
gave me greater plea ure to sec than my worthy friend and fellow 
laborer, Brother hadford.''57 Rankin thu ummarize the report 
given: "If we had reason to mourn over the de rea e of the work 
in the northern cir uits, we had abundant cau e to bl s the Lord 
for the great increase in Maryland, Virginia, nd orth arolina. 
We had added to our number upward of two thou and member 
this last year, and the preachers in rea ed al o."5 he levation 
of . orth Carolina into an ind pendent ir uit during that onfer
ence seems to have been little more than a formality agr ed. upon 
in advance-one with whi h the distant /fr. W ley would urely 
have agreed, as would bury, al o ab ent, thr ugh illne . ot 
only was the new circu it credited with 683 memb r ; it was ta(fed 
by a full complement of three pread1ers, a many a any other 
circuit, while ew York (with 132 member) and Philadelphia (with 
137) were still erved by only one prea her ea h.119 

Immediately after the on£ rence Rankin went north to a round 
of duties in Penn ylvania and ew Jer ey, though all the ime, he 
stated, "I endea oured to di patch my bu ine a fa t a I could 
in order to set off for Virginia and Carolina."60 In Virginia the 
revival wa gathering momentum. Rankin colle ted a number of 
testimonies and personal letter which on hi return to England in 
1778 he sent with a covering letter to John Wesle , , ho publi hed 
them a a thirty- ix-page pamphlet, A Brief rarralive of the R evival 
of R eligion in Virginia; thi went through four edition in two 
year, and another in I 786. E entually he managed to pend a few 
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bot but rewarding .July days in orth arolin 
We ley: " :fonday, [July] 15, l rode toward arolin . In 
e ery pla e the congregations were large, and r cei ed the word 
with all readine of mind. I kn w n t that 1 have pent II h a 
week ince I came to m ri ." On unday, July 21, he aid, "I 
preached at Roanoke hapeJ to more than cl uble ( , ha th 
hou would ontain. Ing neral th \ hite pe ple wer within Lhe 
chapel, and the black people without. he window being all open 
everyone could hear, and hundreds felt the word of od. Iany 
were bathed in tear, and other rejoicing with joy unspeakable."61 

On Tuesday, July 23, he cro eel o er I the outh ide of the 
Roanoke River, "and rode to th chur h of a friendly lergyman 
who gives the use of that and another hurch to our pr acher and 
people. Many attended the word, and I wa enabled to speak with 
freedom . The Lord crowned with his blc ing ur a embling to
gether, and his powerful presen e was pe uliarly £ It in m eting 
the mem bers of the li fferen t societies, ome of whi h had ome 
from far."62 hus Thoma Rankin wa able to return norlh, and 
(after two war-harassed years) to • ngland, with a genuine per on al 
enthusiasm £or th is promising xten ion of Virginia · 1ethodi m 
into orth arolina. or was sbury les enthusiastic when la ter 
he took over its d irection. Both were ably second d by a ignifi ant 
sprinkling of Briti h immigrants a wel l a · by native meri an . 

I t i important to notice how during the formative Ionia] and 
revolutionary year Bri tish-born pr acher continued to gravitate 
both to the south and to po ition of leader hip. [ the ten preach-
ers stationed in 1773 only one wa born in m ri a, illiam 
Watters.63 Of the nineteen in ·1774 three were itineran ent over 
from England by We ley: Fran i bury, Thomas Rankin, and 
George Shadford; eight were British immigrant who had come 
out on their own: ·dward Dromgoole,64 John King,0" Robert 
Lindsay,66 Daniel Rulf,87 homa ebb,6 braham Whitworth,G9 

Robert "\,Villiarns, and Jo eph Yearbry; 70 ight appear to have been 
born in . merica: WiJliam Duke, Philip bert, Philip at h, I aac 
RoJlin, J oh n Wade, William W uer, and Ri har<l "\ b ter. The 
posi tion was not much chang d in 1775, though an inter ting 
phenomenon may be ob rved: all fi e preacher assigned to ir
ginia (ou t of a total of twenty for the nation) w re of British 
origin. To a Je scr degree the ame hing con inued throughout 
the Revolution. The Bri ti h itinerant prea h rs nt over by 
Wesley for the mo t part return d home, as did a few of the volun
teer mi sionaries. A solid nucleu o{ prea her with a Briti h back-
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ground, however, was left to trengthen the work during the peril
ous years when an appreciation of the Bri ti h heritage might o 
easily be interpreted as treach ry to the cause of political inde
pendence. t the head of this stabiliz ing for e wa Francis sbury, 
whose example and state raft were to earn him election a bi hop 
at the do e of the war. Thi little u pected Briti h influ n e can 
be een in the stationing of the preachers in the prol iferating cir
cuits in orth Carolina. 

When the first orth Carolina Cir uit wa formed in 1776 the 
As istant was the Irish native, Edward Dromgoole, with two 
American-born preacher , Isham Tatum and Frank Poythr (one 
of Jarratt' converts) as co11eague und r hi oversight. In 1777 the 
Assi tant in charge wa again a Briti h native, John King, up
ported by another, John Dickin ,71 and two merican. By 177 
Asbury was the only one of We ley' itinerant left on the meri an 
stations, but se eral Briti h native upport d him in hi hange 
of national allegiance: Edward Dromgoole, now si tant of the 
Sussex Circuit, and John Dickin , now istant o[ the Brun wi k 
Circuit, both in Virginia. The 1orth arolina ir uit had now 
been subdivided into three, with William lendenning, a riti h 
native,72 in charge of Roanoke, Leroy ole, a Virginfan in barge 
of Tar River, and James O'K ll y, urely of Iri h ba kground,73 in 
charge of ew Hope. 

Undoubtedly it was the me age and per onality of th M thod
ist preachers whi h won the ettlers' allegiance, but their Briti h 
background proved no serious ob ta le when allied to dem nstrable 
American patrioti m. Indeed it a hi ved me important id 
effects. ationally, especially through the trong advo acy of 
Francis Asbury, it delayed the de laration f e de .ia ti al ind -
pendence until 1784, and at that time n ure an epi copal chur h 
organized largely as a ombination of the British 1 thodist o iety 
and the Church of England rather than one with a frankly pre by
terian or congregationalist polity. In the state of lorth arolina 
it seems to have pre erved Methodi t link with the widely di -
credited Anglican , taking over much of their mi ionary wo. k, and 
succeeding to many of their church uilding . 

Throughout the Revolutionary \ ar sbury continued to seek 
do e co-operation with the nglican cl rgy him elf wor hipped in 

nglic.an churches, and urged the mutu I haring of ervi 
eventually eeing this a a valid rea on why (in Virginia at lea t) 
"the 1ethodi t are mo t likely to ha e permanent ucce , becau e 
the inhabitant are generally • pi copalian ."74 The fir t nati e 
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itinerant, William Watters, entered into this same spirit, maintain
ing, "We considered ourselves at this time (1777] as belonging to 
the Church of England," and expressing amazement how in spite 
of this and the many hazards of war the work made such rapid 
progress.75 ot all the preachers agreed, of course, and a division 
into northern episcopal fethodism and southern presbyterian 
Methodism was narrowly averted when in 1779 a group of young 
American-born southerners formed a presbytery and ordained each 
other.76 Asbury continued to maintain his allegian e to the Church 
of England in spite of opposition from some of his colleagues, how
ever, and persuaded them at least to defer any radical change until 
the end of the war.77 It seems that the eager desire for the Lord's 
Supper, which fed the urge to secure an ordained ministry of their 
own, was especially strong among those 1ethodists who had their 
roots in the Church of England, and a few weeks after the for
mation of the Methodist Episcopal Church Asbury remarked, 
"Nothing could have better pleased our old Church folks than the 
late step we have taken in administering the ordinan e ."78 Appar
ently even a breach with the Church of England hierarchy was not 
too high a price to pay in order to se ure the regular administra
tion of the sacraments. Yet even then the Anglican tie · were not 
completely severed. 

The Church of England in OTth Carolina, as elsewhere, tended 
to be the prerogative of the aristocracy, the tronghold of Toryism. 
As such it was a natural target for lower middle class envy and 
patriotic pressure. 79 Wesley's preachers were alrno t always lower 
in the social cale than the nglican clergy, for the mo t part being 
self-educated men, though making up in evangeli tic zeal and warm 
pastoral concern what they might lack in formal learning. The 
British preachers greatly adm ired one clergyman, however, John 
Wesley, and he became their ideal of a hurch of England mission
ary, whom most of them wished to emulate. n integral element 
in his character was an undying re olve to remain a member and 
minister within the Church of England, and he never cea ed to 
urge his followers to similar loyalty. This too, therefore, his fol
lowers learned from him, though with varying degrees of enthusi
asm. In a sense it was easier for them to be thus loyal in orth 
Carolina than in England, for here the hurch was Jes entrenched, 
and here its patterns of activity were markedly similar to those of 
the Methodist societies in England, with the mis ionary traveling 
round a circuit of preaching-places, and employing laymen a help
ers just as Wesley did. · ndoubtedly a few came to see themselves 
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as helping to bring about an American renewal of the hur h of 
England. 

The departure for England of the more aristocratic and Tory 
of the clergy, together with the wealthiest of the laity, made thi 
still more possible. The huge exodus during the war left the 
Church tottering. ot only almo t all the clergy subsidized by the 
S.P.G. went, but many of those in self-supporting parishes. Only 
a tiny fraction remained.80 Actually orth Carolina seems to have 
fared better than most states. George Iicklejohn, although he left 
St. Matthew's Church, Hillsborough, remained in the area.81 

athaniel Blount con tinued to minister in his nati e Beaufort 
counry.s2 Charles Pettigrew served intermittently a Rector of t. 
Paul's, Edenton, after his resignation in 1784, and eventually be
came the first bishop-elect of orth Carolina.83 He was espe ially 
co-operative with the l'"Iethodists, even attending their Quarterly 
Meetings, as did Devereux J arratt in Virginia. 84 Leonard Cutting, 
who came to New Bern in 1785, was also friendly to the 1ethod
ists.85 An ecumenical movement in himself wa Robert John ton 
Miller, an immigrant Scot who became a Methodist preacher in 
Virginia, attended the first Methodist nnual onference held in 
North Carolina (1785), traveled with Dr. Thomas Coke and dis
cussed with him Coke's plans to bring Methodism solidly into the 
fold of the Protestant Episcopal Church, then located in Lincoln 
county, accepting Lutheran ordination in I 794 in order the better 
to serve his flock as a minister of the Protestant Episcopal Church.80 

·As their clergy either left the continent or prudently became 
less highly visible the sturdy middle cla s patriot laymen gained 
even more power, and most of them were ready wholeheartedly to 
embrace the emphasis upon rreedom of con cien ce whi h had been 
one of the pillars of the colony's first charter.87 They welcomed 
the proliferating Methodists to their churche , and the Methodist 
preachers to their pulpits. It seems almost certain that a welcome 
was also available for other mainstream dissenting denominations, 
but one which was less cordial and le s frequently accepted. It was 
a fairly natural process that the nglican and 1ethodi t group 
should coalesce and continue to u e the nglican building. Indeed 
from the beginning the group eem to have overlapped. 

o census seem to have been attempted of these colonial 
nglican churche, but the piecing together of clues from the 

printed Colonial R ecords, from local and county historie , and 
other sources, has resulted in a list of at lea t ixty buildings, in 
addition to many more prea hing point , usually in people's 
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homes. Some of the nglican congregalion continued to o cupy 
their own buildings, e en in two or three in lan es (as w have 
een) served by their former lergy. Jn 179 there , ere the feeble 

beginning of Epi copal con olidaLion by the ummoning of the 
fir t orth arolina on ention of the Prote tant pi copal 

hurch, prompted by Bishop William White. 0o ometimes the 
church was destroyed or fell into ruin, like t. ~fatth w' at Hill. 
borough.01 Frequently it be ame a communily building, available 
for public gatherings of various type, including religiou ervice 
by dilferent denominations, like t. John' in William boro, Van e 
County,92 the old wooden hur h at Halifax, in Halifax oumy,11M 

and the rebuilt church at Hillsborough.94 · Iany of them, however, 
especially in the north and east, eem to have be ome more losely 
as ociated with the l\Iethodist than with any oth r group: loyo k, 
Coinjock and the arrows h:ipel in urritu k; 9~ Fork h pel in 
Camden county, rebuilt jointly by the • pis opalian and the 
Methodists in 1792;96 possibly Newbegun hur h in Pa quotank;07 

t. John's Chapel in H ertford, Perquiman ;0R Co ten' h apel and 
Knotty Pine hapel in Gat s; 90 [ou r, pos ibly more, in Ialifax 

I _county-Conoconara, Whitaker' Chapel, d e n (Beaverdam 
~ .,..V----s~amp), and Cypre s hapel; 100 Bank hapel, in Wilton, ran-

VV _ V v11le County; 101 Lee' hap 1 in a well County; 102 t. Thoma' 
(Z.c-.. ~ Church, Merryhill, and Bridge reek hapel, in Bertie; 1oa t. 
C John's Church, Beaufort, trait bapel, and B JI' hapel, in 

,. Carteret County; 104 and ,Na amaw hapel, in Columbu ounty.ior. 
r! C. • fore e ten ive r earch might well modify ome of these detail , 

U r::_ and almost certainly bring more exampl t ligh L. It i likely, 
,J.~ ., V however, that the general pi ture will remain the am . 
V'jio) ~ Thee ~n_ding seem ufficiently do umeOLed already to nece si-
~ ~ ~ tate a rev, JOn of the trad ilional iew of the po I-Revolution 
~ · Anglican fortune . Jo ph Blount h hire wrote: " In EdenLon, 

ewbern, and Wilmington, the hur h people held together ... . 
t the other extremity of the tate Parson Ii lier gathered together 

the handfol of Churchmen of Lincoln and Rowan ountie .. . 
from 17 5 until the happy revival under Bi hop R aven croft. .. . 
But in a ll the intervening ountry Lhe hurch went utterly to 
decay."108 Perhap it would be fairer to ay that the colonial 
Church of England was in ome mea ure a t lea t [u ed with the 
Methodi t Epi copal Church, it religiou witne s renewed and 
rechanneled rather lh an uffering from complete di imegration. 
Certainly 1ethodi m in orth arolina remained the most 
English-or iented hurch, nor were its relations with the Protestant 
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Episcopal Church marred by the bitter antagoni m which dev l
oped between Iethodi m and the hur h of England in Britain 
during the nineteenth century. In many areas there wa fTe tiv 
co-operation, and in the state a a whole the one Epi copal hurch 
supplemented the other, the pi opalian being trong t in their 
original territory, the ea tern seaboard, , hile the I thodi t spread 
them elves ~, idely, but were more notably lronger in lhe 
west.101 

John \Vesley's dream of a hurch of England renewed by mean 
of his iethodist,~i.>~did not ome true in hi nati e land. ln 
America, however;meie was no fear of the exuberant new I thod
ist Epi copal h h being overpower d or ignored by the parent 
body-the Re olution had almost revered their traditional •ngli h 
roles. Yet this episcopal daughter had entered into the heritage of 
her nglican mother a well a that of her ;\Jethodi t father, o 
that John Wesley' vision wa almo t realized in m r i a, and 
especially in orth Carolina. 




